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PERMIT FOR CONSTRUCTION OF SUBSURFACE SEWAGE DISPOSAL SYSTEM

1/'0'Standard System (01.11 Alternating System (01.2) Other (01 3)

Issued To: (02.) 4, 27. 641.40 1,,<AM--CO-i
(Own-1. Devel.,per, Contractor, Installer, Etc.)

To Be Constructed By: (03.)
(Installerj

Construction of a subsurface sewage disposal system consisting of a septic tank and underground dispogpl field, or
9, .

(04.) is hereby authorized at (05,) h U 7 -- ,·-,-1 . c-'99- * 7+"vv .23' Pw|do.- -r, A...6.-.
iOthe, Apploved System, IPropdrtv Address - No. and Street - Subd,vision Ilame and Lot No., Et,3.f

'04 ·®·i. f 4.. '-3*-
Such system shall consist of a septic tank of (06.) A  gallons liquid capacity with(07.) yo *174- linear feet of

field line in (08.) / trenches (09.)TA_inches wirle and CIO,40'4-(Weep, or '11,)
, Description of Othe Ver· , .·-8 Svsterm

designed for(12.1) 4 Residential(12.2) 3 or (13.1)-Commercial or Industrial (13.2)
INo, of Bedroomsj (Ga ./f Dav

The recipient of this permit agrees lo constructor have constructed the system :n accordance with the rules and rego-
lations under the authority of TCA 53-2042 thru 53-2054. The recipient must notify the local health authority when the
system is ready for inspection. If any part of the system is covered before being inspected and approved, it shall be
uncovered by the recipient of the permit at the direction of the local health authority.

(14.) Date (15.)
ISignature of Recpient-Owner, Developer. Contractor, Etc.)

»

Issued at ( 16 ) 6- ta,-, Vt-,  , Tennessee in the County of (17) ./ £- ,·-4-4.-1 -

(18 ) 62.-M ..41.....-4.r„- Ce. .;644,-LU- 1,1;1_ , Local Health Authority Date (19 j //7 - /9 7 4
t €, f

Sketch of System By- (20 ) ..»"- -........ ,

I .

-# -9-14.-· Y :44 .2
,.-

\414

1

Date (22.)

4

14,

--- - --- Field line

Solid line

O Depth in Inches

(21.) Construction Approval: Yes__No__ 1 , Inspected By (23 3
(Local Health Authority)

(24.) Provisions of Sewage Regulations Met: Yes-No-_

(25.) Remarks

Sanitation and Solid Waste Mgrnt.
PHLH Form No. 25.67
paviserl R.74



SEPTIC TANK CARE

Residential sewage disposal systems are generally used in rural and unsewered suburban areas. A septic tank
system must be properly designed, installed and maintained if reasonable service is to be expected.

A septic tank is a water tight structure in which organic solids are decomposed by natural bacterial processes.
The flow of sewage is slowed in its passage through the tank so that larger solids settle to the bottom and accumu-
late as sludge. Grease and lighter particles rise to the surface and form scum.

The bacteria present in a tank are able to thrive in the absence of oxygen. Such decomposition in the absence
of air is called "septic;' which led to the naming of the tank. Solids and scum are digested and reduced to a
smaller volume by the bacteria in the tank. However, a residue of sludge remains which must be stored during the
interval between tank and cleanings.

The partially treated sewage, or effluent, flowing from the tank is still septic and contains large numbers of
harmful bacteria and organic matter in a finely divided state or in solution. Foul odors, unsightly conditions and
health hazards will develop if this effluent is ponded on the surface of the ground or carried away in open ditches.
Final disposal of the effluent in a subsurface soil absorption system or filter is necessary to avoid these problems.

LOCATION

To facilitate inspection and maintenance, it is imperative that the homeowner knows the location of all parts
of the disposal system. Such information may be obtained from the local health authority. Details and accurate
measurements including the location of the tank, pumps, underground piping, and the absorption system should
be shown on a sketch for future reference.

The local health authority should be consulted to determine the minimum requirements relating to distance
between disposal systems and water supply facilities.

MAINTENANCE

The frequency of cleaning depends on the size of the septic tank and the number of people it serves. When a
garbage grinder is LIsed, more frequent cleaning will be required. With ordinary use and care, a septic tank may
require cleaning every 2 or 3 years. However, in many cases septic tanks can be satisfactorily operated even
longer. The homeowner should determine for himself when his tank needs cleaning.

Actual measurement of sludge deposit and scum accumulation is the only method of determining when a tank
needs to be cleaned.

Scum can be measured with a stick to which a weighted flap has been hinged, or with any device that can be
used to feel out the bottom of the scum mat. The stick if forced through the mat, the hinged flap falls into a hori-
zontal position, and the stick is raised until resistance from the bottom of the scum is felt. With the same tool,
the distance to the bottom of the outlet device can be found.

A long stick wrapped with rough white toweling and towered to the bottom of the tank will show the depth of
sludge and the liquid depth of the tank. The stick should be lowered behind the outlet device to avoid scum
particles. After several minutes, if the stick is carefully removed, the sludge line can be distinguished by sludge
particles clinging to the toweling.

In two-compartment tanks, measurements should be made near the outlet of the first compartment.
The tank should be cleaned if either (a) The bottom of the scum mat is within 3 inches of the bottom of the

outlet device; or (b) sludge comes within the limits specified in the accompanying table.

LIQUID DEPTH

LIQUID CAPACITY OF 3 feet 4 feet 5 feet
TANK GALLONS

Distance from bottom of outlet device

to top of sludge, inches.

750............... 6 10 13

900............... 4 7 10

1,000 . . . . . . . ........ 4 6 8

Do not al low any person who does not have a health department permit to pump your septic tank. Septic tanks
are usually cleaned by companies who make this operation a business. The homeowner should check with the local
health department for the names of reputable companies in the area.

There are no known chemicals, yeasts or other substance capable of eliminating or reducing the solids in a
septic tank so that cleaning is unnecessary. The use of such product is not necessary for the proper operation of a
septic tank.

Septic tanks and absorption systems frequently are damaged by heavy trucks or equipment moving over them.
Reference to the location sketch of the system will be found helpful in directing heavy vehicles away from the
critical areas. If there is no way to avoid crossing a sewer line, cast iron should be used under the crossing.

The roots of trees and shrubbery may enter the tile lines and clog them completely. When this occurs, the roots
can be removed only digging up and cleaning the tile line.

Neglect of the septic tank is the most common cause of damage to soil absorption systems. When the tank is
not cleaned, solids build up and are carried over into the absorption system causing clogging of the soil. When
this happens the absorption system must be relocated and rebuilt.


